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FAITH AND SUPPLY

ABOVE : Is a picture of nursing students at C-Tech 
doing their simulation class in the new dormitory buidling.

Dear Friends of USFCH/FEH,

 Some of you who are new to USFCH/FEH may not have 
heard the story.  For the rest of you, it is a story worth retelling. 
 In 1981 when Gladys Thomas, President and CEO of 
FEH, took on the job of managing Haiti Home for Children, she 
found the children sleeping on bug infested mattresses on the 
floor.   Without regard for how she was going to replace the 
mattresses, she directed the children to haul the foul things to 
the courtyard where they were burned.  A man from the USA 
was passing the home and noticed the smoke.  He stepped in 
to see what was going on.  Dr. Z. Helmer inquired if he could 
be helpful in the situation.  Without missing a beat, Gladys 
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Faith and Supply cont.
informed him that not only were new mattresses 
needed, but also bunk beds to get the kids off the 
floor.  “Ask and you shall receive!”  (Matthew 7:7)  
Dr. Helmer did not back away from the bold re-
quest; he stepped up and made sure the children 
had what was needed.  
 So many times through the years, crisis to 
crisis and need to need, we have seen the Lord 
provide through the generosity of human hearts 
and hands.  
 Fast forward to the present.  Board mem-
bers for USFCH and visiting guests returned to 
Haiti the week after Thanksgiving.  As always, 
Gladys was asked what was needed.  And, as 
always, Gladys responded with a daunting list of 
needs.  “Ask and you shall receive.”  With faith, 
the Board members put out the word in their com-
munities; and once again the miracle of generos-
ity was witnessed.   Board members and friends 
loaded luggage with books, school supplies, 
church clothes for teenagers, computer printers, 
batteries, medicines, door knobs, ink cartridges, 
refurbished laptops, and more.  
 It is because of your generosity and that 
of others who find joy in sharing God’s bounty 
that the work of USFCH/FEH is able to continue 
and to grow.  We thank you for your kindness and 
faithfulness throughout the year.  
 We look forward to sharing with you in the 
next newsletter the good purpose for which your 
special donation was used.  You can be sure, that 
with others, your donation will provide a much-
needed gift for the people of Haiti who turn to the 
Foundation for care.   

Blessings and cheer to you and yours,

 Rebecca Hackworth & Karla Albert
Co-presidents, USFCH ABOVE : The pictures are of two out of the eight homes 

that are finishing construction after a hurricane.  The 
top picture is of the home that was destoryed during the 
hurricane and the bottom is a picture of what will be their 
new home.
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A Sponsor’s Love
STANELY JEAN
BY SUE BILODEAU, SPONSOR

 By the time Stanley Jean was six years old both of his parents had died.  He 
was severely malnourished, and it is questionable whether he would have survived if 
he had not been brought to Hope Home, FEH.  Two years later when Stanley was eight, 
my family began sponsoring him.  We looked forward to the occasional letter and 
pictures as he was growing up and marveled at the changes we saw in him.  
 Last summer when the opportunity presented itself to go to Haiti, I felt the tug 
on my heart to see Stanley.   He is now a sweet, handsome 18 year old and the oldest 
student at Children’s Village of Hope.   We were able to spend a lot of time together 
during the week of my visit.  He showed me 
his room, schoolbooks, and the computer 
he shares.  He led me by the hand to meet 
each of his housemothers who clearly love 
him.  He filled my phone with pictures of 
himself, his friends, and the two of us.  I 
videoed some of his soccer moves and 
appreciated his help with the younger 
children as we did craft projects.  It is an 
understatement to say that I was unprepared for the emotions I felt when I realized just 
how God has connected our lives.  
 Stanley loves to sing, play soccer and video games, and is very sociable.  He is 
also very responsible and dependable.  He has keys to the elementary classrooms and is 
responsible for locking and unlocking them as needed.  He speaks Creole and French 
as the other children do.  Difficult as it is, he is working to learn some English and 
Spanish. He sang two songs for me in French and English.  
 Despite some academic struggles, Stanley’s dream is to become an attorney 
and a strong Haitian leader.  I tried to encourage him and emphasized that his educa-
tion is the key to his dreams coming true. As we communicate via Facebook, he greets 
me with, “Hi Mother;” and I do the best I can to offer some emotional support and 
motherly advice. 
 Stanley knows he has an American mother who prays for him and is excited 
to see what God’s plan is for him.  Being a sponsor is for us much more than writing a 
check.  We are blessed to have a relationship with a very special young man.  We pray 
that we can be part of helping Stanley achieve his dreams and goals. 
 Without hesitation I would like to encourage others to become a sponsor 
and friend for one of the children in the care of USFCH/FEH.  It is a relationship that 
blesses all involved. 

ABOVE : Stanley and Sue in 
the Summer of 2017

“We are blessed to have a 
relationship with a very 

special young man.”
- Sue Bilodeeau

Would you sponsor a child?  There 
are children at Haiti Home who 

need a sponsor, someone in the big 
world beyond Haiti Home who is 
praying and caring for him or her.

In addition to the importance of 
the personal connection for each 

child, donations from sponsors are 
a significant source of income that 
enables FEH to provide food, shel-
ter, clothing, health care, staff,  and 
education as well as Christmas and 

birthday gifts for each child.

Some sponsors meet their child 
when they travel to Haiti on a 

mission team.  Some have never had 
the opportunity.  Either way, each 

child knows the name of their spon-
sor, and they pray for them each day.  
They know they are prayed for and 
loved by a caring adult.  It costs just 
$45 per month to make a difference 

in the life of a child.

Contact Karla Albert at  
contact@usfch.org for more 

information about sponsoring a 
child

Sponsor a Child

ABOVE : Karla Albert, Sponsor-
ship Coordinator, and her 
sponsored girl.
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November

We Found Sue Bilodeau - Sue Bilodeau's Current Info Current Address, Phone &amp; Age. Find Sue Bilodeau, Anywhere!Sponsored� peopleÞn…
Stanley Jean Date of birth: January 7, 1999 Place of birth: Port au Prince, Haiti Admitted: Oct. 21, 2005 His parents died and a foreign missionary told the Foundation about the children....Sent � Nov 20� karla shelley Stanley
Here's your story about Stanley after editing. Would you check to make sure it is accurate? Thanks Sue. I already sent them the photos, but Joanne didn't realize. On Monday, November 20,...Sent � Nov 20� karla shelley Fw: S…

October

Do they have to be long sleeve or is to the elbow or 3/4 ok? Thanks, Christy Sent from my iPad On Oct 26, 2017, at 10:05 AM, Jo EANDI <sjohnson530@msn.com> wrote: Penny's and Kohl's are...Inbox Oct 27� Christy Keil Re: C…
Penny's and Kohl's are having a great clearance sale presently and you can order on line. Boys dress shirts as low as $4.80. Sizes 10-16 😄😄  Sent from my iPad On Oct 26, 2017, at 7:10 AM,...Inbox Oct 26� Jo EANDI Re: C…
Thanks Karla, I will try to round up some outÞts too. Would they be able to use long sleeve shirts for boys, or just short sleeved? Thanks, Sue Sent from my iPhone On Oct 25, 2017, at 7:19...Inbox Oct 26� Sue Bilod… Re: C…
Sounds good Karla. I will ask gals and others and shop around. Hard time with so many in need. Natalie had just mentioned she cleaned out her closets to give to Þre victims in Santa Rosa....Inbox Oct 25� Christy Keil Re: C…
I will ask around to see what I can Þnd. I bet I can come up with some. IÕll let you know. Thanks for sharing this need. Dana On Oct 25, 2017, at 5:52 PM, karla shelley...Inbox Oct 25� Dana Smith Re: C…
Dear friends of Gladys and the children... Gladys wrote me saying the teens are badly in need of decent church clothes. Our team often brings them dresses in the summer, but they are...Sent Oct 25� karla shelley Chur…
Also while I have your attention...ha! A few more things I am just now remembering to mention: The Þrst two Sundays of December are the Alternative Christmas Faire at BPC, down in the...Sent Oct 23� karla shelley Re: D…
Hi Friends, I will be in Haiti from Dec. 1-7 for a board meeting. I am willing to take in the Christmas cards for house moms as well as any small gifts you may want to send with me for...Sent Oct 23� karla shelley Date …
Hi Sue, I have a good picture of the two of you that I really like as well. tell me which one you like best and I'll send it on to the newsletter team. I'm attaching it. On Tuesday, October...Sent � Oct 19� karla shelley Re: S…
Such a cute photo!!! On Tuesday, October 17, 2017 4:02 PM, Sue Bilodeau <suebilodeau3@gmail.com> wrote: Sent from my iPhoneSent Oct 19� karla shelley Re: S…

September

Dear Sponsors, I am attaching a letter with a brief update on our summer camp and the start up of school. Schools are well underway in Haiti! I will be sending a photo of your sponsored...Sent � Sep 24� karla shelley Brief …
Dear Sponsors, I am forwarding a letter from Gladys that we received regarding the impact of Hurricane Irma. Thank you all for keeping Haiti in your thoughts and prayers. They were...Sent Sep 13� karla shelley Fw: U…

July

Dear friends, I have attached a thank you letter with photos and a summary of our exceptionally wonderful mission trip to Haiti. This trip takes a church, no doubt about it! From the bottom...Sent � Jul 27� karla shelley Than…
So sorry that both Ellen and Tara are unable to attend. Rats! I don't think we ever were all together before the bus ride to the airport. Ha! I guess that trend will continue. Some of my...Sent Jul 27� karla shelley Re: H…
Hi gang! Hope you are all recovering and doing well since we returned. Hard to believe it was just over 2 weeks ago, as it seems so much longer! I have been putting together a thank you...Sent Jul 26� karla shelley Haiti r…

Earlier in 2017

Here's our itinerary... On Wednesday, May 31, 2017 11:53 AM, "American Airlines@aa.com" <notify@aa.globalnotiÞcations.com> wrote: Hello Karla Albert! Issued: May 31, 2017 Your trip...Sent � Jun 10� karla shelley Fw: Y…
Hi gang, We had a productive work morning and got most items in the bags with room to spare! I don't think we'll have a lot of extra room, but it looks like we will deÞnitely get...Sent � Jun 10� karla shelley Haiti i…
So frustrating! I hope by now you are getting good help with it all!!! Don't rush back. It will all get done. K On Thursday, June 8, 2017 8:40 PM, Sue Bilodeau <suebilodeau3@gmail.com>...Sent Jun 9� karla shelley Re: P…

Hi Sue! I feel like I've sent this to you already, but my memory is so poor, I decided I better send it to you as I Þnish up my list of kids. He's our oldest boy! I don't think its by...Sent � May 25� karla shelley Stanley
Hi everyone, Thanks to all who were able to help today. We made a good dent in the pile! It's a big job to get everything sorted. But now we are able to see what we need, which is good. Our...Sent May 20� karla shelley Haiti …
Dear Sponsors, Greetings and happy spring to you all! I had a wonderful time visiting the children in February at our annual board meeting and wanted to pass on some information to you....Sent � May 15� karla shelley Spon…
Good news about your grandma Becca. She must be a Þghter! And thank you Tara for getting on the shoe drive. Let's shoot for May 20 so you don't feel too pressured and you'll be joining us...Sent Apr 19� karla shelley Re: H…

Hey gang! I wanted to check in with everyone since our meeting last week. We ate well for sure! And missed our friends Carol and Becca. We were happy to just hang out and enjoy getting to...Sent Apr 18� karla shelley Haiti
Hi everyone, Sure not easy getting this group together! We will just keep working on it and perhaps there will be at least one day before we leave that we can actually all be in the same...Sent Apr 4� karla shelley Potluck
I booked our ßights today and took the liberty to make a few changes, in order to save some signiÞcant money. Now I need to check with you see if the changes work with your schedule....Sent Mar 22� karla shelley Impor…
Greetings! We had more who couldn't make it than could today. We had a productive and enjoyable time together, but missed our other team members! I know many of you had work, school prep,...Sent Mar 19� karla shelley Info fr…
Greetings! First of all, I want to welcome two new members to our team: Shanae Cruise and Rebecca Colby - both heard of it through BPC and both in the medical Þeld! We will look forward to...Sent Mar 13� karla shelley Haiti …
Hi everyone! Writing you from Haiti where we actually have some internet connection - at least for the moment! Just wanted to remind you that we will be having a meeting at our house at 3pm...Sent Feb 16� karla shelley Haiti …

2016

It's that time again! Our church will hold our annual AGF on two Sundays, Dec. 4 and 11 from 9:30-1:00 in Fellowship Hall. I would love to have extra Haiti team members around to talk with...Sent 11/22/16� karla shelley Alter…
Dear Sponsors, It's that time of year again! We have a team going to Haiti on November 12 and they will be taking cards and letters in to the children. If you would like to send a card...Sent 10/26/16� karla shelley Sendi…
Dear Sponsors, I know you are wondering how the kids are doing after the terrible hurricane that hit Haiti this week. I was glued to the weather channel for several days! There is some good...Sent 10/6/16� karla shelley The …
Dear Sponsors, If you would like to email a short letter to your child and attach a photo of you and family, I will be happy to translate it and take it with me. We leave on July 1. They...Sent 6/20/16� karla shelley Sendi…
Dear Sponsors, Our next Haiti team will be leaving on July 1 to hold our annual summer camp and birthday party for all the children. School will be over and the kids will be ready to...Sent 6/3/16� karla shelley Sum…
Dear Haiti friends, I'm writing to ask for your help in our upcoming yard sale. We have a TON of stuff. Seriously. Our garage, yard and porch are full of stuff! Plus we have another garage...Sent 5/3/16� karla shelley Haiti …
Dear Sponsors, I would like to apologize for any unsolicited emails that may have been sent to you sometime yesterday, April 13. My email was hacked and a number of spam messages were sent...Sent 4/14/16� karla shelley My e…
I am forwarding a letter to you from Dana Smith, the leader of the next trip going to Haiti to see the children. She will be taking in photos and letters from sponsors. If you are...Sent 1/26/16� karla shelley Oppo…

2015

Hi Haiti people! It's that time of year...celebrating the true meaning of Christmas with Bidwell's AGF! It is being held the Þrst two Sundays of December - 6 and 13. Mike and I are...Sent 11/12/15� karla shelley Alter…
Dear Sponsors, It is hard to start thinking of Christmas when it's not even November yet! (Although I'm beginning to see Christmas displays in many stores already). In order to make sure we...Sent 10/27/15� karla shelley Chris…

Hi Sue, I'm attaching a photo of Stanley for you from summer camp. I think he would win the prize for the best smile. Which at that place means something!! I'm also attaching a letter to...Sent � 9/21/15� karla shelley Stanley
Dear Haiti friends, This Sunday there will be a brief video (2 1/2 min.) highlighting our Haiti mission. They interviewed Carissa and me some weeks ago and then added some photos to the...Sent 8/5/15� karla shelley Haiti …

See all

See all

Sue Bilodeau
� suebilodeau3@gmail.c…
� (530) 518-8142

1m 6m 1y

You and Sue Bilodeau appeared together on 88
messages between May 2015 and Nov 2017.
The Þrst message was from you to Melinda Loy,
Caysee Davis, and Toni Pratt on May 5, 2015,
regarding 'Haiti Yard Sale- Saturday May 9'.
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� Sponsored �
Macys.com Style & Co Madixe Riding Boots, Created for Macy's

Walk tall in this long, lean silhouette. The Madixe casual riding boots by …

Dec 13� � Bidwell Presbyterian Church  Advent Devo Dec. 13, 2017 CT's Advent Devotional 2017 MaryÕs Powerful Yes December 13, 2017 ÒI am the LordÕs servant,Ó Mary answered. ÒMay your word to me be fulÞlled.Ó Luke 1:38 Meditate on Luke 1:26Ð38. How does MaryÕs response to God convict, inspire, or challenge you? The angel basically says to Mary, ÒEven though you are not married and still a virgin, you are going to give birth to the savior of the world. You, an unknown girl from an unknown place, will do this very thing, and it is going to interrupt your

Dec 13� � Capital One   Time's running out to earn your $500 bonus Open now and earn one of the nation's best savings rates.                                                                                                         Sign In Open a new 360 Money Market¨

Dec 13� � Costco Photo Center  Your Costco Order Is In Production Shop Photo Gifts Shop Business Printing In Production - Warehouse Pick-Up Dear Karla Albert, Thank you for your recent Costco Photo Center order. Your order is being processed and will be available at the pick up time shown below. Remember you must present a valid Costco membership card to pick up your order. Order Number: 353473540 Order Date: 12/12/2017 Warehouse Information Chico 2100 Dr Mlk Jr Pkwy CHICO, CA 95928-4422 (530) 332-1759 Description Quantity Order Due Price 4x6 print, glossy, as is 9 Friday

Dec 13� � SmartLoans.Net Info  Need a loan?  If you would no longer like to receive email advertisements from www.Smartloans.net Click here or write to us at: 6709 W. 119th Street #338, Overland Park, Kansas 66209.

Dec 13� � CheapOair   FLASH SALE! Fly Round Trip from $48.40 Don't wait! We've got some AMAZING ßight deals that are about ready to take off! So book now! 12/13/2017 1-888-793-4235Book Online or Call Us 24/7 Best Deals: 1-888-828-4372 FlightsHotelCar FLASH SALE!Fly Round Trip from$48.40*Taxes and Fees Included See the Fares! DonÕt Wait! These Deals Are Ready to Take Off!Book By: 12/14/2017, Travel 01/09/2018 - 03/07/2018Fare Shown: PHL - ORL, 01/23/2018 - 01/30/2018 Are you still thinking of that trip to Kalispell? SMF Sacramento FCA Kalispell Connect With Us UK S

Dec 13� � Lisa Wiedenhaupt   Deposit This will go to the bank today! �
� Dec 13� �Marie-Nicka…  Gift inventory (9) This is such good news!! We had extra gifts for both boys and girls, so you should be able to use those to give them gifts. Hopefully you will not need to shop at all!!! Thanks Nicka for all your hard work!!!�

Dec 13� � Netßix   Netßix tonight? Now On Popular on Netßix Top Movies for You The Young Victoria 2009 Eighteen-year-old British royal Victoria ascends to the throne and is romanced by future husband Prince Albert in this lush period Þlm. More Info PLAY + My List El Camino Christmas 2017 Stuck in a liquor store during an alleged robbery, a group of strangers shares hidden truths and forms an unexpected bond on Christmas Eve. More Info PLAY + My List The Boss Baby 2017 A kid Þnds himself at the center of a sinister corporate plot when his

Dec 13� � Costco Photo Center  Your Costco Order Is In Production Shop Photo Gifts Shop Business Printing In Production - Warehouse Pick-Up Dear Karla Albert, Thank you for your recent Costco Photo Center order. Your order is being processed and will be available at the pick up time shown below. Remember you must present a valid Costco membership card to pick up your order. Order Number: 353483567 Order Date: 12/12/2017 Warehouse Information Chico 2100 Dr Mlk Jr Pkwy CHICO, CA 95928-4422 (530) 332-1759 Description Quantity Order Due Price 16x20 print, lustre, as is 2 Wedn

Dec 13� Wells Fargo Online   Wells Fargo Bill Pay: Payment(s) Sent We have sent the following Bill Pay payment(s): Payee Name (Nickname) Amount Sent Date Sent Delivery Date --------------------- -------------- ---------- ------------- KOHLS $47.84 12/12/2017 12/14/2017 PACIFIC SERVICE $36.35 12/12/2017 12/19/2017 WASTE MANAGEMENT $100.96 12/12/2017 12/14/2017 Please note: We have debited your Bill Pay payment account(s) for the above payment amount(s). It may take up to three business days for payments sent electronically to be posted to your payee account. It may take up

Dec 13� � Vivint Home Security  Home security with VivintSmart Home monitoring offer

Dec 13� � Amazon.com   Your Amazon.com order of "Sterling Silver Oxidized..." has shipped! Hi Karla, your package is on the way! You can track it and check out when your package will arrive. Hi Karla, your package will arrive: Thursday, December 14 Track package ON THE WAY Sterling Silver Oxidized... Order #114-7446776-4493859 SHIP TO Karla Albert 1240 LABURNUM AVE... SHIPMENT TOTAL $16.08 Return or replace items in Your Orders Recommendations for items from across our store Pickleball-X Elite... $24.50 Hard Case for HP... $13.99 Unless otherwise noted, items sold by Amazon.com LLC are subject to

Dec 13� � Amazon.com   Your Amazon.com order of 3x "A Sister is God's Way of..." has shipped!Hi Karla, your package is on the way! You can track it and check out when your package will arrive. Hi Karla, your package will arrive: Thursday, December 14 Track package ON THE WAY 3 of: A Sister is God's Way of... Order #111-3779028-1407461 SHIP TO Karla Albert 1240 LABURNUM AVE... SHIPMENT TOTAL $43.77 Return or replace items in Your Orders Customers who bought A Sister is God... also bought CJ&M Aunt Niece... $12.99 CJ&M Sister Bangle... $12.23 Unless otherwise noted, items sold by Amazon.com LLC are s

Dec 12� � Brenda Z Bidwell Pres  You're Invited: Meal Schedule for Jeff & Margie Shepard You're Invited! You have been invited to participate in a meal schedule! Meals are needed for: Jeff & Margie Shepard Meal Coordinator: Brenda Z Bidwell Pres Questions? Simply Reply To This Email! Haven't taken a meal before? Read up on these Seven Tips. Not sure what to make? Check out our recipes or shipped meals! What is TakeThemAMeal.com? We're told that meals are the most meaningful gift received during a difficult time. Thank you for caring for those in your community. Adina Bailey, Co-Founder, TakeThe

� Dec 12� me, Chris  Looking for a copy of book (2) IÕll be done within a week, let me know if you donÕt Þnd a copy _____________________ Chris Brown, Principal Hydrogeologist North State Environmental 17 Lazy S Lane Chico, CA 95928 Phone 530.521.5395 Fax 530.894.6327

Dec 12� � Costco Photo Center  Your Costco Order Was Received Shop Photo Gifts Shop Business Printing Order Received - Warehouse Pick-Up Order Status Dear Karla Albert, Thank you for your recent Costco Photo Center order. We have received your order. You will receive another email when your items are ready for pick-up. Order Number: 353483567 Order Date: 12/12/2017 Warehouse Information Chico 2100 Dr Mlk Jr Pkwy CHICO, CA 95928-4422 (530) 332-1759 DescriptionQuantityEst. DeliveryPrice 16x20 print, lustre, as is 2 12/13/17 at 02:00PM $13.98 Subtotal: $13.98 Tax:$1.01 P

Dec 12� CheapAir.com   Roundtrip // From $76 Today JetBlue, Frontier, American Airlines and several others have lowered airfares for travel into the New Year. (Flights from January to March time frame.) Plan ahead and save more by booking your early 2018 travel now. Happy Holidays! Search Flights Airfares ßuctuate in real time. For the best seats, book today! Popular fares from SMF Change city To Fares from* (roundtrip) Phoenix $76 New York $332 Maui $409 Las Vegas $229 Dallas $342 Chicago $290 Atlanta $303 Washington $411 Seattle $173 Minneapolis $3�
� Dec 12� me, bob  Photo measurement (2) 16x20

Dec 12� � Costco Photo Center  Your Costco Order Was Received Shop Photo Gifts Shop Business Printing Order Received - Warehouse Pick-Up Order Status Dear Karla Albert, Thank you for your recent Costco Photo Center order. We have received your order. You will receive another email when your items are ready for pick-up. Order Number: 353473540 Order Date: 12/12/2017 Warehouse Information Chico 2100 Dr Mlk Jr Pkwy CHICO, CA 95928-4422 (530) 332-1759 DescriptionQuantityEst. DeliveryPrice 4x6 print, glossy, as is 9 12/15/17 at 01:00PM $1.53 5x7 print, glossy, as is 8 12/1

� Dec 12� me…Gladys, me  Re: Fw: You've got money (3) Thanks for setting me straight on that one Gladys! It must be another Patrick I'm thinking of. He sometimes posts on FB. Mario will be happy to know his friend made a generous donation. Wonderful to see some good end of year donations coming in! Love to all, Karla

Dec 12� Chico Food Project   'Twas The 9th Of December,  And all through the town, the blue bags were waiting by their homes to be found. They gave up their candy canes, their soup and their meat, they gave all they could so that the hungry could have a treat. When it was all said and done the load was enormous, 16,000 lbs. in all, the angels sang a chorus! The most food ever collected by the project and it's elves, we thank one and all who shared their food and themselves! The Project needs your help getting each house on your block, so if you are inclined,�
� Dec 12� LisaÉme, Lisa  Fwd: Newsletter (3) Sounds good. If she gets it to me tomorrow I can Þnish it by tomorrow evening after I get off work at 7PM. Then Þnal approval (by Thursday) we can have it to the printers by that day or Friday. I can expedite sending and printing and helpfully get it in the mail by next week. I will check with Kimberly on Friday to see if she can help with stuffing. I leave for Wisconsin on Friday of next week for Christmas. If I have a few more to do I will take it with me and my family can get it out by Saturday.

Dec 12� Bidwell Presbyterian Church  Advent Devo Dec. 12, 2017 CT's Advent Devotional 2017 Highly Favored December 12, 2017 The angel went to her and said, ÒGreetings, you who are highly favored! The Lord is with you.Ó Luke 1:28 Read Luke 1:26Ð38, then focus on verse 28. What did GodÕs favor mean to Mary? What does it mean in your life? ÒGREETINGS, YOU WHO are highly favored!Ó Biblical commentators have fun speculating why Mary was greeted like this. She is often pictured as a devout young woman, pure in heart, whose righteousness won her the honor of beari

Dec 12� Janis Barnett   Lenten Devotional 2018 - Invitation to Writers Hi Friends, We sent out an email last week inviting you to participate in the writing of our 2018 Lenten devotional. I have heard from a few people that the email landed in a separate folder away from their in-box, so they nearly missed seeing it. This email is simply to make sure you get the invitation. The deadline for making a passage selection is next Monday, December 18. If you have seen the email and are not interested in contributing this year, please let us know. Or, if you would like to make a cont

� Dec 12� Joanne, me  Paypal (2) Thanks for faithfully taking care of Paypal for us Joanne. Who donated $2,000 euro's? The name was not included in the report.�
� Dec 12� JoanneÉJudith  Fw: Hope Home Project (6) Hi Karla I explored the web site of this group and looked at the 16 projects they have on their website. Really interesting, though it appears that their interest is in funding equipment and supplies, rather that something ongoing. The grants theyÕve provided range in amount from $500.00 to 13,500 and include wheelchairs medical and disability related equipment; tricycles and in one case an electric bicycleÕ beds, mattresses and more. Some very interesting programs on the website. So it would seem for the most part, they would be looking for a proposal to purchase some speciÞc items. You mentioned they might be interested in an ongoing relationship, do you think that means ongoing funding for the same project or funding items more than once. IÕm sure Yolande and I can come up with ideas from small to large, Þrst though Gladys what are you thoughts?. Many thanks. Judith�

Dec 11� � Bidwell Presbyterian Church  Sermon Video from December 10 Joy: Exudes or Eludes? If you are interested in joining or leading a Life Group (formerly knows as Small Group) download a PDF of the a form here. After completing the form, you can either email it to Allison Simcox at asimcox@bidwellpres.org or turn it in to the church office. Printed Advent Devotionals are no longer available, but you can get a copy through the BPC app, which you can download here if you don't already have it. Google Play Apple iTunes-BidwellPres Or, to get a daily Advent Devotional email

Dec 11� Amazon.com   BeneÞt ConÞrmation for your Order 114-8553303-9440237 Thank you for purchasing from Amazon.com. Order 114-8553303-9440237 has earned you a promotional reward which we have added to your account. This reward can be applied to your next eligible order. Promotion details: Additional information on this offer can be found here. Thank you for your Amazon.com purchase. You are qualiÞed to select a FREE digital graphic novel from a selection of popular Star Wars titles, including "Vader Down," "Poe Dameron," "The Thrawn Trilogy," and more on Kindle. You can view the

� Dec 11� me…Rick, me  Thank you for Chris Brown (5) Thanks for letting me know Rick. I will sign and I know where you live if I have to come after you for the $10. :). Enjoy whatever youÕre doing or wherever youÕre going!! Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone

� Dec 11� me, Kathleen  US Foundation for the Children of Haiti (2) Good afternoon, Karla, Thank you so much for your response! I would love the chance to speak with you about our two organizations. I am only in the office 15 hours per week. I am here today until 5 pm EST and I will be in tomorrow from 12-4 pm EST. Let me know if either of those times work for you or just give me a call. I look forward to speaking with you! Kind regards, Katy Katy Dummeyer Development Coordinator World Forgotten Children Foundation 701 E. Chocolate Avenue Hershey, Pennsylvania 17033-1240, U�
Dec 11� Bidwell Presbyterian Church  Advent Devo Dec. 11, 2017 CT's Advent Devotional 2017 Divine Orchestration December 11, 2017 He will go on before the Lord, in the spirit and power of Elijah . . . to make ready a people prepared for the Lord. Luke 1:17 Reßect on Luke 1:5Ð25, 57Ð80. What does LukeÕs account reveal about God? How do you imagine Zechariah and Elizabeth were changed by these events? THEREÕS A WHOLE scene relating to the birth of Jesus Christ that Luke paints for us which we might tend to miss. To fully understand the Christmas story, we must j

� Dec 10� RichardÉJoanne  Pictures from Haiti from USFCH Board Meeting Trip (5) Hi Everyone! What a pleasure it was to get to know Carolyn, Richard, and Dana! If any of our guests would like to share some of their impressions (good and bad) about the work in Haiti, Board functioning, etc., I'm sure we could all learn from your perspective. I'm curious to know if anyone else returned home only to come down with a nasty cold...the put-you-in-bed variety. I'm Þnally on the recovery side and hope I was the only one to get this. Thanks, Richard, for sharing your photos! May we use them as needed? Merry Christmas to all..... Joanne From: Stephanie Minister <sgeorgmini@gmail.com> To: Carolyn Lippmann <carolynt.lippmann@gmail.com> Cc: CenturyLink Customer <pattishoemaker@q.com>; Richard Lippmann <richardp.lippmann@gmail.com>; karla shelley <k.shelley@sbcglobal.net>; Deborah Vanderveen <debvanderveen@yahoo.com>; gladys thomas <gladhaiti@hotmail.com>; Joanne Carpenter <jcc4add@att.net>; lisa leung <lisaleung09@yahoo.com>; MARIO ST LAURENT <mario5c@aol.com>; Steve Smith <stevenlcs@mail.com>; Rebecca Hackworth <sunnybrook52@hotmail.com>; Dana Smith <dandy12978@hotmail.com>; Terri Fortin <terrifortin@comcast.net> Sent: Sunday, December 10, 2017 10:27 AM Subject: Re: Pictures from Haiti from USFCH Board Meeting Trip To Fellow Haiti Travelers, New and old friends, I agree! It was a pleasure spending time with you, and doing our best to help the FEH folks. Wonderful memories, many wonderful helpers, much work still to do! Best wishes this holiday season, Stephanie On Dec 8, 2017, at 11:19 AM, Carolyn Lippmann <carolynt.lippmann@gmail.com> wrote: Good morning to you all. I am safely home. I was very tired when I arrived, but also very glad for the time I was able to spend with you. Thank you for including us, for your patience and your hospitality. I learned a lot, enjoyed a lot, and have many things to think about. I hope to see you all again. It was a pleasure to meet you. Carolyn On Fri, Dec 8, 2017 at 11:00 AM, CenturyLink Customer <pattishoemaker@q.com> w

Dec 7� Capital One   Your card statement is ready View your statement now.                                                                                                         Sign In Your Capital One¨ statement is ready. About your account endin

Dec 7� Kohl's Yes2You Rewards  Don't wait, Karla - Your $10 birthday gift is meant to be spent! Get the best deals when you stack the savings. | View this email in a browser FOR HOME | WOMEN | MEN | KIDS | CLEARANCE $10 Valid in store and at Kohls.com EXP: 12/31/2017 228045789482434PIN: 4574 KOHL'S CHARGE | CUSTOMER SERVICE | FIND A STORE | TODAY'S DEALS Android, Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google Inc. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. See Kohls.com/Rewards for Yes2You Rewards¨ program details and terms. $10 PROMOTIONAL COUPON IS VALID ON A MINIMUM $10 PRE-TAX PURCH

Dec 6� Bidwell Presbyterian Church  An Invitation - 2018 Lenten Devotional Writers Invitation An Invitation Wednesday, December 06, 2017 Hello Friends, We are planning a BPC Lenten devotional for the 2018 Lenten season. In the past, our Bidwell devotionals have been a blessing to our church family and we would like to carry the blessing into the coming Lenten season. You were recommended as a possible contributor by a staff member, or you have written reßections for our devotionals in the past. We invite you to submit a reßection for our 2018 Lenten devotional. Our theme this ye

� Dec 4� �me…Melissa  Re: Letters and Christmas gifts for the kids (7) Thank you so much!! Sent from my iPhone�
� Dec 3� bob, me  Relaxing after coffee (2) Thanks from sending to me. I am in Haiti this week. Home late Thursday. Will call when I return. Give her a kiss from me! Sent from my iPhone > On Dec 3, 2017, at 2:21 PM, bob mastrandrea <robertmastrandrea@gmail.com> wrote: > > <IMG_20171203_121607156.jpg>�

Dec 2� � Thad Newman CFCH Newsletter Hi All, Hope this Þnds you well. Just thought we'd pass on our year end newsletter FYI. Blessings, Thad�
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 For a second time, Mario and Carmel St. 
Laurent opened their home to family and friends for the 
purpose of updating supporters and raising money for 
the work of FEH/USFCH, all in the form of a great party.  
The aromas of delicious Haitian food filled the air thanks 
to Carmel, daughter Charnelle, and friend Melissa.  
Caribbean music, including Haitian Compas, as well 
as jazz and hip hop pulsed through the neighborhood 
thanks to the skill and talent of UNIK, a band that once 
again offered its service. 

Mario, a pediatrician who lives and works in the NYC 
area is a long-time member of the Board of Directors 
of USFCH.  Mario grew up in Haiti and is passionate 
about doing whatever he can to improve the lot of those 
living there.  Before the meal he asked God’s blessing 
and gave thanks for the miraculous way God continues 
to show His power and faithfulness through the work 
of FEH.  The building of C-Tech and the new primary 
school in Port-au-Prince are evidence of this.  Mario 
also gave a short presentation and was assisted by his 
sons, Colbert and Cory, in showing photos of the new 
buildings and grounds.   

Mario tells us that September 8, 2018, will be the next 
Chat & Chew.  All who would enjoy a night of Haitian fun 
are invited to attend. 

If you would like to follow Mario’s lead to entertain your 
friends and gather donations for USFCH, we would be 
happy to send recipes for Haitian dishes, a Power Point 
presentation, and CD of Haitian/Caribbean music. 

 

 It takes many minds and hands to accomplish the work of Fondation 
Pour les Enfants d’Haiti (FEH).  We think you might enjoy getting to know a 
few of the members of the staff who make it all happen.  It is also our way of 
reminding our supporters that we are blessed with many good workers; and in 
turn, FEH is a blessing to them.  Good jobs are hard to come by in Haiti where 
unemployment is extremely high.   Thanks to the funding by our supporters, 
FEH is able to be a strong employer. 

 In this newsletter we would like to introduce Sunley Nordalyne Chery, 
otherwise known as Daly.  Daly is 36 years old.  He was born in the southern 
district of Haiti in the town of Paillant, not far from Mussotte.  He is the third 
of four children; and he is happy to tell, that despite a doctor’s warning to his 
mother that his birth would be dangerous for her and her baby, he is thriving,, 
and that she went on to have another child.  As he says:  But by the grace of 
the Lord I am alive until now.  Sadly, his father died when he was still a stu-
dent.

 Ten years ago Daly married.  As years went by and no baby blessed 
them, he and his wife decided to adopt a baby girl whose mother died in child-
birth.  Their much-loved daughter, Kestiah Madd-Nordalyne Chery, is called 
Kessie.  

 Daly is a man of many talents who catches on quickly and executes 
any job that is assigned to him.  After Hurricane Matthew in the fall of 2016, he 
helped to identify those families of FEH school children who were left home-
less by the storm.  In addition, some families needed assistance repairing 
what was left of their homes, and some needed tools, seed, and livestock so 
that they could put their lives back together.  Daly works with the students 
at School of the Good Sower in Mussotte as well as at C-tech.   It is his job 
to build a relationship with each student and enter their information into a 
database.  He is a general overseer at both schools and loves opportunities 
that come along to work with international partners by sharing information with 
them about the FEH schools. 

 

BY SUNLEY NORDALYNE 
CHERY

Meet the Staff
ABOVE : Daly working at 
his desk in his office at 
C-Tech

MUSSOTTE COORDINATOR

Chat and Chew
DINNER FOR A CAUSE
BY MARIO ST. LAURENT 
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ABOVE : The band performing at Mario’s 
Chat and Chew Fundraiser.


